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gives an adequate account of the biochemistry of keratin. This is 
followed by Bauer's contribu tion on cell cycle control in epidermis. D ue 
to the fast growt h of knowledge in areas like cyclic nucleotides and 
prostagla ndins, the latter article is of necessity lacking recent materials 
but remains informative. 
Chapter 3 deals with the human horny layer as presented by F. 
KJaschka. Although epidermal growth, keratinization, and structw ·e 
are represented once again, this article, to a good extent, completes the 
presentation of epidermal physiology contemplated by the edi tors. 
Unfortunately, some ru-ticles in this volume concent rate on listing 
facts. Examples for such an approach are the contributions on skin 
surface lipids, by Gloor and Hru·acek, and neurophysiology of sweat 
secretion, by Schliack and Sch iflle r. A great wealth of results is pre-
sented, some of which has value for its references. However , th is 
approach is likely to discom-age any student from further study of the 
fie ld. 
At the end there is a concise and informative review on the biologic 
effects of light (E. G. Jung and E. Bohner t). It is in troduced by a brief 
discom-se on the physics of light and photochemical principles with 
specia l reference to skin. The important. a reas of present day knowledge 
are covered, and current topics of reseru·ch ru·e evaluated. 
In summru·y, this latest "Handbuch" is packed with factual data. It 
stands as a valua ble contribution to the recordings of the physiology of 
skin. Obviously, it has taken much time to produce this volume whose 
latest references include those of 1976. Interesting though some of the 
ru·ticles may be, the readership of this rather expensive book is likely to 
be limi ted to librru·y users. Knowledge of cutaneous physiology is 
increasing rapidly, and viewpoints are changing all the time. Thus, it is 
likely tha t some of the ru·ticles will soon be outdated by the acquisitio n 
of new information. 
Enno ChJ·istophers 
Kiel 
Physical Modalities in Dermatologic Therapy, Herbert Gold -
schmidt (ed.) , Springer-Verlag, New York, Heidelberg, Berlin , 1978 
($39.80, 290 pp.) 
T his well-written book conta ining 290 pages and 317 illustrations 
comprises 15 chapters on ionizing radiation (16 contributing authors) 
ru1d 11 chapters on nonionizing physical modalities (5 contribu ting 
a uthors). Each chapter is more or less self-contained, generally ending 
with summru·ies or conclusions and a list of references, most of which 
ru·e up-to-date when the lack of recent work in some fie lds is considered . 
An adequate book on this subject, co-authored by the editor of this 
work, was published a few yeru·s ago but the ample 15 chapters on 
ionizing radiation are this book's proverbia l feast. The famine is found 
in the writings on nonionizing subjects-those chapters ru·e well done, 
but expansion of this section might have made the book more attractive 
and useful. 
Books on all these subjects have been scarce, with one recent 
exception, as noted, a nd the next such volume wil l probably be long' in 
coming. Fo.r this reason, Physical Modalities in Dermatologtc Therapy 
is a valuable and timely addition to the dermatologic li teratu1·e. 
H enry W. Jolly Jr., M.D. 
Louisiana State University 
M edical Center 
Volume I-Skin Diseases In Vie tnam, 1965-72, Series on In te rna l 
Medicine, published by the Office of the Surgeon General and Center 
of Military History, United States A1·my and authored by Lieutenant 
Colonel Alfred M. Allen, MC, USA, Colonel Andre J . Ognibene, MC, 
USA, Ed itor for Internal M edicine. 
We learn from this admira ble monograph by Lieutenant Colonel 
Allen that statistics about skin diseases for the Vietna m Wru· ar e more 
complete than for any previous conflict in American history. Given 
t heir importa nce, this is hru·dly surpris ing. During the 8-y:r span of 
major American mili tary involvement between L965 and 1972, skin 
disorders came to represent one of the leading causes of disability in 
combat personnel serving under conditions of prolonged exposw·e to 
h eat and wetness. There were almost 46,000 hospital admissions for 
c utaneous disorders in Vietnam, yet this is only the tip of the iceberg, 
o nly a small percentage of those affl icted needing to be admitted. 
During the same inte rval, there were more than 1.4 million outpatient 
visits related to skin disorders, which proved to be the single greatest 
cause of outpatient visits to the United Stutes Army medical fac ilities 
and one of the most important causes of combat imcapacitatio~ . 
In spite of the exceUent reports by Pillsbury a nd Livingood on Army 
e xperience in World Wru· II, confirmed by repor'ts by the Brit ish in 
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Malaysia in the 40's and 50's, it would apperu· that t he major signi ficance 
o f s kin disorders under tropical combat conditions was almost totally 
unappreciated by military medical authorities at the outset of large 
scale American involvement in Indochina. Unt il publication of the 
F£eld Manual on Shin Diseases in 1969 there was little educational 
material that dealt with the kinds of skin diseases prevalent in the 
tropics. T here were no TB Meds directly adru·essing the problem of 
fungal diseuse, bacte rial infection or miliaria. General medical officers 
proved to be ill prepru·ed to deal with skin disorders and there was 
difficul ty in getting enough tJ'ained dermatologists assigned to the 
Vietnam theater until relatively late in the conflict. Yet the problem of 
skin disease became an increasingly serious one, mili tru·ily as weU as 
medically. James A. Lowy, sUI·geon for an infantry battalion in the 
M ekong Delta over an 11-mo period in 1968 noted that skin diseases, 
principally pyodermas, dermatophytoses and imm~n·sion foot accounted 
for more than two-thirds of all cl inic visits. The U.S. 9th Infantry 
D ivision records for a 1-yr period from 1968-1969 show that of tot~\ 
man days lost in infantry battalions because of a ll medical and surgical 
conditions, 47% were due to skin disease. At the end of a 4-day combat 
operation, one-thu·d of the men in a un it typically reported in sick, the 
majority because of dermatological problems. Neru·ly a ll of these re-
quired plac ing on ligh t duty or confinement to q1.1ru·ters for periods of 
incapacity averaging 4 days. 
In response, fie ld and laboratory investigations began to be carried 
out by severa l teams led by dermatologists, !llld this led to new 
informa tion which proved to be of not only milit~Q-y importance but of 
considera ble scientific interest as well. Among individual dermatologist 
investigators who deserve special mention are Colonel Allen, a nd the 
team fTom the University of M ia mi led by Harvey Blank, Nru·do Zaias 
and David Taplin. T hese civilia n consul tants were fo Llowed by militru·y 
dermatologists stationed in Vietnam theater who made important 
observations on the incidence a nd characteri tics of skin disorders in 
their ru·eas. Captain Anderson d id eru·ly work amo ng combat mru·ines 
in I Corp. followed by Stan Lamberg, another Navy dermatologist, and, 
in the Army, Hemy E . Jones, at Da Nang and Stanley Jacobs at 
Saigon. Special credit shou ld be given to the investigations of a research 
tea m led by Colonel William Akers at the Letterman Al·my Institute of 
Heseru·ch . Over a period of several yeru·s this group cru-ried out a 
number of highly productive studies in the laboratories at the Presidio 
of San Fra ncisco and under fi eld condi tions in the Mekong Delta . 
Several findings of great in teyest to all dermatologists emerged from 
these studies a nd observation . T he cur ious difference between the 
high incidence of Trichophyton. mentagrophytes infections in Ameri-
can , contrasted with their relative infreq uency among Vietnamese 
combat soldiers remains unexpla ined. The hypothesis that a cer tain 
amount of immunity in the Vietnamese was occasioned by childhood 
infection, rema ins unproved. If so, this would be a n interesting addition 
to ow- understanding of the inununology of fungal infection. Another 
importan t contribution was the cleru· different iation of tropical immer-
sion foot from wru·m water immersion foot, ru1d fTom dermatitis of the 
lower extremities secondru·y to a brasion by wet. clothing. Delineation of 
the role of secondru·y streptococcal and st.aphylococca1 infection was 
a lso a major contribut ion. 
In contrast to immersion foot, fu ngal infections and pyodermas, from 
a military point of view miliaria proved to be a not pru·ticularly 
important problem. It was no mor e common in combat than in support 
personnel, a situ ation exactly the reverse of the other entities. Tropical 
acne also proved to be relatively insignificant, a lthough obviously of 
major concern to the relatively small numbers of individua ls affected. 
Alle n's illustrations of the effect.s on the skin of V ietnamese leeches 
and blister beatles ru·e also impt·essive indeed. 
In summru·y, Colonel Allen's r eport is an admirable account of what 
proved to be one of the paralrtoun t medical problems during the 
Indochinese conflict. It will no doubt be a definiti\>e reference source 
for the fu tw·e. Perhaps because of it the medical depar tments of the 
Armed Services may be better prepru·ed in the next conflict to deal with 
the major role of skin disorders as a source of disability among combat 
personnel in the tropics. Thus, this small and inexpensive monograph 
is highly recommended for its llractical importanc~ and its historical 
and scientific in terest. It should be found in the library of each academic 
depa rtment, and many individua l dermatologists will also wish to own 
it. 
Robert W. Goltz, M.D . 
Minneapolis 
Techniques in Skin Surgery, E rvin Epstein, M .b., and E rvin Ep-
s tein, Jr., M.D., Lea a nd FebigeJ·, Philadelphia, 1979 
In the preface to this new text t ne authors promis~ us information at 
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a reasonable price, packaged in a small book. The price is right, and 
the book is small , but the promise fell somewhat short in the a rea of 
new, practical information, and li ttle, if any, new knowledge was offered. 
About one-half of the text is written by contributing authors, experts 
in their special fields, and includes excellent presentations dealing with 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation, sterilization and preparation of the skin, 
scalpel and scissor surgery, cryosurgery of common skin tumors, Mohs' 
technique, hair t ranspla ntation, and nail surgery. The ed ito rs them-
selves then present a number of very brief chapters (perhaps justly so) 
that deal with rela tively trivial subjects, such as shave surgery, super-
ficia l cryosurgery, cosmetic chemotherapy, and therapeut ic superficia l 
chemosurgery. The value of the earlier chapters wou ld be diminished 
if the reader considered them equal in importance to the discussion of 
these later subjects, which have very special app lications, and, as a 
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group, contribute relatively little to the overall care of the derma to logic 
patient. 
The authors have written an excellent in t roductory chapter on how 
to establish an office surgery, but I must disagree with what I consider 
the overemphasis of the therapeutic value of dermabrasion, acne su1·-
gery, and exteriorization for hidradenitis suppurativa. I also must differ 
with them in their contention that there is a "safe dose" of x-radiation 
therapy for acne a nd hiru·aden itis suppurativa. 
Dermatologic surgery has only recently gained respectability among 
our colleagues in medicine, a nd th is text is probab ly no t the last word 
on the subject, a lthough it has some very excellent features. 
Hemy Menn, M.D . 
Miami, Florida 
